
There are three main nutrients that used by plants in large quantities. Those involved in 

agriculture know them macro-nutrients, and to no one’s surprise, they are nitrogen, 

phosphorus and potassium. Most folks have an idea that nitrogen is involved in photo-

synthesis and phosphorus is involved in root production and seed formation, but what 

does potassium (K) do? And why do crops like corn and cotton need so much of it? Af-

ter all, recent and ongoing studies by Dr. Wayne Eblehar1 at Mississippi State University 

demonstrate that 180 bushel corn will take up as much as 199 pounds of K during the 

growing season. That is almost as much potassium as nitrogen that will be absorbed. 

Potassium does three main things for plants: it is essential for enzyme activation, regu-

lating water, and assimilation and translocation of energy-related compounds in the 

plant. This sounds confusing already, so we will break it down into sections. 

Enzymes are mega-proteins that are involved in many critical plant physiological pro-

cesses. They are the biological engines that build and transform proteins as well as per-

form many other functions, and are found in large amounts in meristematic tissue where 

cell division is occurring. One enzyme called starch synthetase is involved in the con-

version of sugars into starch – a vital step in the grain filling process. The critical link is 

that more than 80 plant enzymes require K for activation, and when K is deficient many 

of these enzymes become less efficient and slow down. 

If that were not enough, K also plays a vital role in plant water relations. In essence, K is 

the secret ingredient that allows plants to regulate how much water to take in and how 

fast. Unlike N and P, potassium does not get absorbed into plant compounds, but stays 

in its ionic form. It is a positively charged ion (cation) that stays in the plant solution. 

Plants take advantage of this by filling stomata with K, making it ‘salty’ so that water 

rushes into the guard cells (water likes to go where it is salty). When the guard cells fill 

up they squeeze open, allowing for water coming up through the plant to escape, creat-

ing the pull from below so that more water comes in the roots from the surrounding soil. 

It’s like opening the tap to pull water from the reservoir. If a plant does not have enough 

K, the stomata tend to stay closed more tightly, reducing transpiration, so less water 

and nutrients get absorbed from the soil. 

Finally, K is required for the synthesis of ATP – the magical molecule that holds and 

transports energy. Researchers have noted that since plants produce ATP during pho-

tosynthesis (and respiration), the amount of CO2 converted into sugars (carbohydrate 

energy) increases considerably with increased levels of K. But K is not done yet, be-

cause sugars produced during photosynthesis must be transported to places in the 

plant where they are needed, which requires ATP energy, which needs K for its produc-

tion. Potassium deficient plants translocate sugars at greatly reduced rates compared to 

plants with sufficient K. 
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Cotton bolls in particular utilize large amounts of potassium. According to Hake, Cassman and Ebelhar2, this is because 

high concentrations of K are needed to maintain sufficient water pressure for fiber elongation. They also note that K is 

critical in pH balance in the plant cells which is necessary for healthy plants and disease suppression. The need for K is 

so great during boll set that cotton plants will store it ahead of time in leaves. Then when it is needed, K is translocated 

to the bolls. Even with the ability to store it for later use, a heavy boll set can create K demand that exceeds the ability of 

the plant to supply it, resulting in the bronzed leaves often observed in K deficient plants. Strategies to overcome this 

transitional deficiency should be investigated in Louisiana. 

The next article will deal with soil K and fertilizer K – where it is found, and how it is taken up by crops. In the meantime, 

however, if you have soil samples for your upcoming crops that show low or very low soil potassium,  strongly consider 

making the recommended potash application. It may be too late for corn planting this season, but cotton and soybeans 

can also be yield limited by deficient K. 

 

1Wayne Ebelhar. 2011. Presentation at the Beltwide Cotton Conference. 

2Kater Hake, Ken Cassman, and Wayne Ebelhar. 1991. Physiology Today. National Cotton Council and Louisiana Coop-

erative Extension Service. 

 

Cumulative K uptake in corn - 
from nue.okstate.edu
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On February 24, 2011, the Port of Baton Rouge voted to accept the lease agreement for the grain facility by Louis 
Dreyfus Commodities, LLC., thus ending a long standing relationship with Cargill, Inc.  This vote ended a process of 
determining a tenant for the facility that had started over one year prior.  Given the importance of this facility to the feed 
grain and soybean industries in the state, there was much debate over whether the Port should continue in its relation-
ship with Cargill or to accept the proposal offered by Dreyfus.  The LSU AgCenter was asked by the Commissioner of 
Agriculture to develop an economic impact comparison of the two lease proposals from both its impact to the Port but 
also to the feed grain and soybean industries in the state.   

 

The study was conducted by several faculty members of the LSU AgCenter’s Department of Agricultural Economics 
and Agribusiness under the leadership of Dr. Mike Salassi.  There were three general objectives of the study.  One was 
to determine what the impact each lease proposal would have to the Port in terms of revenue and capital improve-
ments to the facility.  The second was to determine the potential impact to basis levels offered at the Port and what that 
means for feed grain and soybean producers in the state.  The final objective was to determine the type of indirect eco-
nomic impact to the state that could be expected in terms of additional economic activity and employment.   

 

The results indicated that the rent and capital investment provisions of the two lease proposals slightly favored Louis 
Dreyfus.  The annualized net present value for the rent and capital investment provisions of the Dreyfus proposal was 
$5.50 million annually as compared to $5.15 million annually of the Cargill proposal. While the basic lease provisions 
seemed to favor the Dreyfus proposal, the more important issue for grain and soybean producers was whether basis 
levels would be expected to change under one or both of the proposals.  

 

The report indicated that there was no apparent economic reason to expect basis levels to be altered if Cargill re-
mained as the operator of the facility.  However, given that Dreyfus would represent a new competitor in the industry 
and that it does not have any interior origination grain supplies to supply the port facility, it would likely have to be very 
aggressive with its basis offers to be able to attract the volume of grain targeted in its proposal. Another reason for the 
assumption that basis levels would be altered was the fact that the Dreyfus proposal pointed to its intention to operate 
the facility as an export loading facility.   
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To develop a logical range of the extent of the expected basis level change, historic basis information was utilized 
from several grain buying locations in the state as well as the Louisiana Gulf Export level.  During the last five years 
(2006 – 2010), the difference between basis levels being offered to producers at the Port of Baton Rouge and the 
Louisiana Gulf Export market averaged $0.61 per bushel for corn and $0.68 per bushel for soybeans.  This difference 
represents the difference between what grain was purchased for at the Port of Baton Rouge and what that same 
grain could be sold for in the export market.  As such, these differences provide the margins available for transporta-
tion and transaction costs as well as profit levels.  These margins would, therefore, provide upward bounds on how 
aggressive Dreyfus might be in altering basis levels to attract grain.   

 

During the same five year period (2006 – 2010), the difference between basis levels offered at the Port of Baton 
Rouge and another grain buying location in Convent, Louisiana averaged slightly more then $0.13 per bushel for soy-
beans (the facility in Convent stopped purchasing corn in 2002 and therefore a similar comparison for corn could not 
be made).  This difference in basis levels provides a lower bound on how basis levels could be expected to be altered 
with Dreyfus.  Again, for Dreyfus to be able to purchase grain and keep grain from moving into alternative markets, it 
would have to offer basis levels that would have to be very similar to that of the Convent location.   

 

With these historic basis relationships as a guide, the study placed a likely range of how basis levels could be impact-
ed with Dreyfus operating the facility at $0.10 to $0.30 per bushel. This represents the expected difference in basis 
levels with Dreyfus as the new operator of the facility versus basis levels that would be expected if Cargill remained 
as the operator. The higher basis levels means higher cash prices offered to grain and soybean producers and there-
fore represents potential increases to farmer revenue.   

 

These changes to basis levels were assumed to impact not just those grain and soybean producers located in and 
around the Port of Baton Rouge, but grain and soybean producers throughout the state.  As the basis level at the Port 
of Baton Rouge increased, it was assumed that it would force other grain buying locations up and down the river to 
alter their basis levels in order to maintain their market share.  As a result, a $0.10 to $0.30 per bushel change in ba-
sis levels would have a potential impact to the Louisiana grain and soybean industries in the range of $11 to $33 mil-
lion annually.  

 

While the full effect of these basis levels impacts are not likely to be fully experienced until the needed improvements 
and upgrades needed to the facility are made, the presence of a new competitor in the industry and the plan of Drey-
fus to operate the facility as an export loading facility, offers a great deal of optimism and promise for Louisiana grain 
and soybean producers.   
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What kind of nematode problems can we expect in cotton during 2011? This will likely depend on what types of nema-

todes are present in a field and what crop was grown in that field last year. 

Reniform is the most important nematode of cotton in Louisiana. It is widely distributed throughout the state and found 

in a high percentage of fields where cotton is produced. It can occur in very high levels on cotton, soybean, and sweet 

potato and rapidly develop these high levels within one year. Corn has been very effective in reducing populations of 

this nematode. However, if populations were very high, it may take as much as two years to reduce the populations 

down to acceptable levels for planting cotton. We often can get by with a low rate of nematicide the first year back after 

corn. The biggest problems occur when cotton is grown after cotton. High levels may be present and cause serious 

losses to cotton even when a low rate of nematicide is used. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 1. Serious Stunting by Reniform 

The Southern root-knot nematode is the second most important nematode in cotton. It is also widely distributed but 

seems to occur more in the lighter textured soils that have a lot of sand present. This nematode is more scattered with-

in a field than reniform but can be very devastating in some soils. Southern root-knot does very well on cotton, soy-

bean, sweet potatoes, and corn. Since corn is a very popular rotational crop for many of our producers, severe dam-

age can occur when cotton is grown in fields where corn was the previous crop. Be careful planting cotton back into 

fields following corn if root-knot nematode has been a problem in the past. Some cotton varieties such as Phytogen 

367, Stoneville 5458, and STN 4288 seem to have some level of resistance against root-knot and could help out in 

these fields. 

 

Managing Nematodes in Cotton for 2011 

Charles Overstreet, Ph.D. , Extension Nematologist, LSU AgCenter 
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Image 2. Serious stunting by Root-Knot 

Nematicides have been widely used in Louisiana to manage nematodes fairly extensively during the past 25 years. 

Unfortunately, one of our primary nematicides (Temik 15G) will not be available now or in the future. Temik 15G was 

scheduled to be eliminated as an available nematicide over the next few years. However, manufacturing of Temik 

15G has now ceased and will simple not be available this year. At this time our options are the use of seed treatment 

nematicides such as Avicta Complete Cotton or Aeris Seed Applied Insecticide/Nematicide or fumigants such as Te-

lone II, Vapam, or K-Pam. Vydate can also be applied as a supplemental nematicide to the other chemicals at pin-

head square. 

 

Seed treatment nematicides have been widely used in our state over the past several years. Producers should be 

aware that these nematicides are intended for fields which have a low to possibly moderate level of nematodes. Cot-

ton after cotton is not likely to leave you with low levels of either reniform or Southern root-knot nematodes if these 

pests are present in a field. Corn may have sufficient lowered reniform nematode to reduced populations where the 

seed treatment nematicides may work adequately. Corn is not going to reduce Southern root-knot and seed treat-

ments may not be sufficient in these fields if high populations are still present.   

 

Although fumigants are relatively expensive to use, the current price of cotton lint makes them more affordable. A 

fumigant like Telone is highly effective against nematodes. It will not give you any benefits if nematodes are a low 

levels or if the soil is so strong that little damage would have occurred anyway. We have been looking at site-specific 

application of fumigants over the past several years to determine where they should be applied in a field. Coarse tex-

tured soils such as sandy loams, loams, and silt loams are where the greatest damage occurs especially for Southern 

root-knot. Reniform seems to favor a slightly more fine-textured soil but still seems to cause the most damage in light-

er soils.  We have also been looking at the use of apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) that is obtained using a Veris 

Soil EC Mapping System to help us define where these damage-prone areas are located within a field. Fumigants do 

need to be applied prior to planting. Telone should be applied at least 10 days before planting and Vapam or K-Pam 
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at least 21 days. Vapam and K-Pam are broad-spectrum chemicals and could damage cotton if the waiting period is not 

followed.  

Although many fields in Louisiana will be planted in cotton this year, producers should carefully consider what to do be-

fore planting. Previous history with nematodes would give an indication of where problems are located. Cropping history 

will give some idea of what kinds and levels are likely to be present for this year. If you think that the severe damage is 

likely to occur and fumigation is not an option, consider rotating to something else. Since seed treatments are the domi-

nant nematicides now, be sure to use them where you think they will work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Image 3. Uneven height of cotton due to Southern Root-knot nematode 
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Apr 12-13 American Cotton Producers meeting, Hilton Hotel, New Orleans, LA 

 

May 2-Ag Magic-Parker Coliseum, Baton Rouge 

 

May 5 Beef and Forage Field Day-Rosepine Research Station 

 

Jun 28 Northeast Research Station Pest Management and Crop Production Field Day, St. Joseph, LA 

 

Jun 30 LA Rice Research Station Field Day, Crowley, LA 

 

Jul 7-10 Louisiana Farm Bureau Federation Annual Meeting, New Orleans Marriott, New Orleans, LA 

 

Jul 18-20 Southern Cotton Ginners Assoc. summer meeting, Peabody Hotel, Little Rock, AR 

 

 

 

 

   Upcoming  Calendar Events for 2011 



 Parish  County Agent Phone  Email 
 Acadia    Barrett Courville   337-788-8821  bcourville@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Allen    Randall Bellon   337-639-4376  rbellon@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Avoyelles  Rob Ferguson  318-308-4191  RFerguson@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Beauregard    Keith Hawkins  337-463-7006   khawkins@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Bossier         

 Caddo   John Levasseur  318-226-6505  JLevasseur@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Calcasieu   Tommy Shields   337-475-8812  tshields@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Caldwell   Jim McCann  318-649-2663  JMacann@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Cameron   Tommy Shields   337-905-1318  tshields@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Catahoula  Glenn Daniels  318-336-5315  GDaniels@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Concordia  Glenn Daniels  318-336-5315  GDaniels@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Desoto        

 East Carroll  Donna Lee  318-282-1292  DRlee@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Evangeline  Keith Fontenot  337-363-5646  KFontenot@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Franklin   Carol Pinnell-Alison  318-267-6713  CPinnell-Alison@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Grant   Matt Martin  318-627-3675  MMartin@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Iberia    Blair Hebert   337-369-4441  bhebert@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Iberville    Kellee Lassiter   225-687-5155  klassiter@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Jeff Davis   Allen Hogan   337-824-1773  ahogan@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Lafayette   Stan Dutile   337-291-7090  sdutile@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 LaSalle    

 Madison   R.L. Frasier  318-267-6714  RFrasier@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Morehouse  Terry Erwin  318-282-3615  TErwin@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Natchitoches       

 Ouachita  Richard Letlow  318-282-2181  RLetlow@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Pointe Coupee  Miles Brashier  225-281-9469  MBrashier@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Rapides   Matt Martin  318-473-6605  MMartin@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Red River  Joshua Salley  318-932-4342  JSalley@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Richland   Keith Collins  318-355-0703  KCollins@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 St. Charles   Rene’ Schmit   985-785-4473  rschmit@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 St. Landry  Vincent Deshotel  337-831-1635  VDeshotel@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 St. Martin   Alfred Guidry   337-332-2181  aguidry@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 St. Mary   Jimmy Flanagan   337-828-4100  jflanagan@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Tensas   Dennis Burns  318-267-6709  DBurns@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Vermilion   Stuart Gauthier   337-898-4335  sgauthier@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 Washington   Henry Harrison   985-839-7855  hharrison@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 West  Baton Rouge  Louis Lirette   225-336-2416  llirette@agcenter.lsu.edu 

 West  Carroll  Myrl Sistrunk  318-267-6712  MSistrunk@agcenter.lsu.edu 

  West  Feliciana  James Devillier  225-635-3614   jdevillier@agcenter.lsu.edu 
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Specialists  

Soybean  Ron Levy 318-473-6523 

318-290-8747(cell) 

rlevy@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Cotton and Feed Grains  John Kruse 318-473-6522 

318-229-8180(cell) 

jkruse@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Weeds  Bill Williams 318-334-36309(cell) bwilliams@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Weeds Daniel Stephenson 318-308-7225(cell) dstephenson@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Entomology  Rogers Leonard 318-435-2157 

318-334-0147(cell) 

rleonard@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Nematodes  Charlie Overstreet 225-578-2186 coverstreet@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Pathology  Boyd Padgett 318-435-2157 

318-308-9391(cell) 

bpadgett@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Pathology  Clayton Hollier 225.578.4487  

225.281-9365 (cell) 

chollier@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Economics  Kurt Guidry 

Ken Paxton 

225-578-3282 

225-578-2763 

kmguidry@agcenter.lsu.edu 

kpaxton@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Ag Economics and  

Agribusiness 

Kurt Guidry 225-578-3282 kmguidry@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Fertility  J Stevens 318-427-4408 

318-308-0754(cell) 

jstevens@agcenter.lsu.edu 

Soybeans 

Cotton, Corn, Sorghum 

Corn, Grain Sorghum, 
Cotton. Soybeans 

Corn, Grain Sorghum, 
Cotton weed control. Soy-
beans 

Cotton, Corn, Soybean,  
Grain Sorghum 

All agronomic crops 

Soybean, Corn, grain Sor-
ghum  

Soybean, Corn, grain  

Sorghum  

Cotton 

Soybean and Feed Grain 

marketing 

All agronomic crops 

Specialty Responsibilities Name Phone Email 

Entomology  Soybean, Corn, Grain 
Sorghum 

Jack Baldwin 225-578-1634 jbaldwin@agcenter.lsu.edu 
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